
 

 

               Wakefield School Board 

    11-6-18 Public Minutes 

              Approved 

 

          

School Board members in attendance:  

Board: Bob Ouellette, Tracey Kolb, Jennifer McCawley, Tani Moody and Sandy Johnson  

 

Administration: Superintendent Dr. Christine Tyrie, Student Services Director Anne Kebler, 

Business Administrator Marie D’Agostino. Principal Jerry Gregoire and Assistant Principal Jim 

Lampron.  

 

Facilities Director Joe Williams, Transportation Director Brennan Peaslee. 

 

Public: Carlene Stewart, Tristen Plummer, John Kenney and Donna Martin with Clearview 

Community TV. 

 

Kenney Communications 

 

Mr. Kenney told the Board that the town was going to digital radios and asked if the school 

would like to switch and pay half. The town and school frequencies would be separate. He 

described his equipment. Mr. Gregoire and Mrs. Peaslee told Mr. Kenny that communication all 

the way to Rochester was good but there is a considerable dead spot from Sparhawk Terrace to 

Province Lake and the Ballards Ridge area. The school has two digital radios and the rest are 

analog. Digital radios cost $500 each with a discount for multiple radios purchased at the same 

time.  He offered, at no charge, to install an antenna and a voter that he has that was on Tenerife 

Mountain in Milton prior to the separation of SAU 64. He will install them and he and Mrs. 

Peaslee will test the equipment. If that doesn’t work he hopes the Board will consider digital. He 

said the clarity is much better and you can have one-on-one conversations. Mr. Ouellette asked 

to have a copy of Mr. Kenney’s last proposal.  

 

Consent Agenda 

 

Mrs. Johnson asked if there was a limit on travel expense reimbursement. Dr. Tyrie told her the 

travel charges on the manifest was paid from a grant and there was a limit also. Mrs. Johnson 

corrected a statement made by a teacher in the Teacher/Board Workshop minutes about having 

Regular Education Aides in all classrooms eleven years ago. Mrs. Johnson said she worked there 

and all of them were Special Education Paraprofessionals. Mr. Gregoire sent out a message to all 

eighth grade parents letting them know about the December 1st deadline for the Kingswood 

lottery. Mrs. Kolb, referring to the minutes of the AREA meetings, said that Spaulding can or 

will separate out the data and scores for Wakefield students and hoped that would be done going 

forward.  

Mrs. Johnson made a motion, seconded by Ms. Moody, to approve the Consent Agenda. (Vote 5-

0)  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Reports 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

Dr. Tyrie’s report focused on technology. Mainstay moved the Food Service software from the 

computer at SAU 64 to the cloud. She said we still need access to the SAU 64 computer for the 

older data and she will have to petition SAU 64 to be able to use that connection a little longer 

for the historical data if they will allow it. She will work on that. Wi-Fi installation has been 

completed and so far no complaints. She recommended that the NAS system not be purchased 

and that we should stay with the original proposal for the server, backup and three replacement 

computers for $22,976.24. Installation will be completed in about a month. She said things we 

need to think about are moving back to PC’s perhaps Chrome Books. Continue with Mainstay, 

technology support within the school, look at inventory of computers to develop a replacement 

plan,  look at smartboards, network printers and staff requests. Mrs. McCawley asked about staff 

requests. Dr. Tyrie said she would be bring recommendations back to the Board after the 

requests were submitted.  

 

Old Business 

 

CIP 

Mrs. Kolb told the Board that she had met with the CIP Committee. She only heard from one 

member of the CIP Committee. Prior to this we had approval from Priscilla Howie and Relf 

Fogg. They liked what we submitted. Denny Miller did not. He did not want the $8, 2 million in 

the CIP as a place holder three years down the road. She said she had no idea how the other 

members of the committee felt. She said Denny’s reason is that he didn’t want to present it to the 

taxpayers this early. He wanted to do the feasibility study first. They asked us for it. Mr. 

Williams did quite a bit of research to find something currently being built that fit our vision. She 

said she was bringing it back to the Board to see how they felt about having it removed. Mrs. 

Johnson thought that at an earlier meeting the Board had agreed to remove the $8.2 million  

before it was submitted. Mrs. Kolb said the CIP Committee asked for it, they asked for a place 

holder. Mr. Ouellette said he believed that the Board had agreed not to but the committee asked 

for it. Mr. Ouellette asked if only one member asked to take it off, Mrs. Kolb said Denny Miller 

asked to take it off. She doesn’t know how everybody else felt. Mrs. Johnson said that’s not a 

bad idea as we don’t really know what we want and it’s a living document and can be added at a 

later date. Mrs. McCawley asked how Mrs. Kolb felt. Mrs. Johnson said there might be other 

options that we haven’t thought of. Mr. Ouellette said it could be a numbers shock. Mrs. Kolb 

said it’s a huge topic of conversation. Mrs. McCawley though the number had to be out there 

because it’s coming. Mrs. Kolb feels that the Board has done due diligence and the CIP 

Committee can present it as they wish.  

Mrs. Kolb moved to amend the CIP on the recommendation of the CIP Committee to leave off 

the $8.2 million for the year 2021-2022, seconded by Mrs. Johnson. (Vote 3-2)  Mrs. McCawley 

questioned if the CIP Committee was right in removing the $8.2 million.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

FY20 Budget 

 

Review Staffing Workshop 

Dr. Tyrie summarized where they Board is in the process. They presented some possible new 

positions and new spaces that could possibly go into the budget. None of that is included in the 

line item before the Board tonight or the one the Board receives on November 20th. Those items 

will be on a separate sheet so the Board can see what the budget looks like without any additions 

and will then make the final decisions on which they’d like to support.  

 

Mrs. Kolb explained the tax impact for each thousand dollars budgeted. She received the 

information from Wakefield Tax Collector Angie Nichols. The Board has been concerned about 

the cost of increases to the budget. Because of the valuation of property this puts Wakefield in 

the top twenty percent of the state which is why the tax rate is on the low side. She told the 

Board what the impact would be. The total town evaluation of Wakefield is 1.1 billion. She had a 

sheet that lists all New Hampshire towns and their evaluations. We spend $5.92 on education and 

there are seventeen towns that spend less than we do out of two hundred and forty-five towns. 

Mrs. McCawley said, so we have one of the higher property evaluations but have one of the 

lower amounts spent on education. Dr. Tyrie said she finds the easy way to remember is on a 

billion, ten cents raises a hundred thousand dollars. 

 

Budget Review and Presentation 

Dr. Tyrie said that Mrs. D’Agostino is able to add notes under each line with the new ADS 

system. Dr. Tyrie said she looks at the Function then the Object Code. Wakefield for some 

reason uses five numbers. If you drop the first number and the zeros at the end the three numbers 

that are left are the object code. Object Codes that are 100’s are always salary lines in all 

sections. The 200’s are benefits. The 300’s are contracted services. They will have the new 

health insurance rates on Friday.  

 

Facilities 

Mr. Williams listed all the contracted services under his 300’s Object Codes. There are 

percentage increases in water 10%, sewer 5% and trash removal 5%. New this year is $1000 for 

computer recycling. Snow removal last of a three year contract. Twenty eight outside doors have 

to be cleared and be free of ice along with the rest of the snow removal. Maintence and care of 

Building which includes a detailed list. These are things that are done every year. Mrs. 

McCawley asked if these are things that are done every year why the big jump. Mr. Williams 

said we started with the renovation and did few classrooms last year. This year we’re doing a few 

more classrooms and he’d like to do the bathroom petitions and main bathrooms. The town has 

agreed to continue plowing the school at no cost to the district. Mrs. McCawley wanted to know 

for how long. Dr. Tyrie said there was no end time talked about. Mrs. Kolb asked if electricity 

went up twenty percent. Mrs. McCawley and Ms. Moody agreed it had. Dr. Tyrie will look into 

that to make sure the line is not under budgeted. Mrs. Kolb said she looked it up and Ms. Moody 

concurred that it was around a19-20% jump. Mrs. Johnson asked why are we are with 

Eversource? Mr. Williams said he had looked into this in the past and there is more to it than just 

switching. Meters have to be changed etc. Mr. Ouellette asked Mr. Williams to look into 



 

 

switching if Eversorce is increasing that much. Dr. Tyrie said at this point we will increase that 

line by 20%. Request for two science tables, they are not replacements. The Facilities Budget is 

up $67,899 from last year plus the additional 15% for electricity that would be an additional 

$7,000. So that would be over $70,000 increase. There are requests that are not included in this 

function, a sound system for $13,000, and a request for $5,000 for a vehicle that could be 

purchased at the state auction. Mrs. McCawley said a couple Board members talked with the 

music teacher and he can’t have a play or a musical because the system is outdated. If we want 

the program to improve we can’t leave him with this old system. The sound system is actually 

included in this function.  

 

Transportation 

 

Regular Student Transportation 

Dr. Tyrie told the Board that Mrs. Peaslee had a spreadsheet on every bus. She can estimate how 

much maintenance will be needed, fuel consumption etc. Mrs. D’Agostino said some of the lines 

had been modified last year and in order to compare historical information that sheet is in the 

packet. There is no history in the new transportation lines hence the sheet. All three were 

combined before they separated Special Ed, Co-curricular, Regular Ed etc. and totals 

$592,921.12. All the personnel is a snapshot in time. Looking for a substitute driver/manager so 

there is an increase in that line. Mr. Eldridge will continue to be available for calls from Mrs. 

Peaslee. Mrs. McCawley asked if there was a way to get a bathroom at the Town garage and 

running water instead of a porta-potty. Mr. Ouellette asked that that be put down as a future item 

of discussion. Insurance is zeroed out. Primex does not split out property liability which includes 

buses. So this amount went into the facilities budget. Fuel based on actuals based on the log Mrs. 

Peaslee kept for each bus. This budget is up $4,562.35.  

 

Special Ed Transportation 

This function is down $25,027. Everything went into Regular Student Transportation except for 

salaries and benefits. Mrs. Kebler told the Board that Contracted Services did go up. This amount 

includes a $10,000 buffer in case someone moves in and needs transportation. Mrs. Kebler said 

that Mrs. Peaslee did a great job of getting special ed transportation fixed for a very good rate.  

 

Athletics Transportation 

Everything went into Regular Student Transportation except for salaries and benefits.  

 

Field Trip/Co Curr Transportation  

Everything went into Regular Student Transportation except for salaries and benefits.  

 

Transportation is down almost $38,000. 

 

School Board 

The Budget is the same as it was last year. Mrs. Kolb questioned the NHSBA line and wondered 

why the money for workshops was not included. Miscellaneous includes the scholarships so 

many need to be increased. The printing of the ballots and the annual report have been combined. 

Mrs. McCawley asked why they couldn’t go back to where they were for consistency from year 

to years. Dr. Tyrie said they could do that. 



 

 

 

SAU 101 Administration 

Financial Manager has been moved to another function. A portion of Mrs. Bourdeau and Mrs. 

Haley’s salary is on the Support Staff line. The Bookkeeper and Treasurer have been moved to 

the fiscal part of the budget. Life insurance is listed in the administrators’ contract but was not 

budgeted for. The cost is $1,300. The Office and Administrative Services line has been removed. 

That’s where the background checks use to be. Conferences and Courses were also split with the 

fiscal side. They try to use grants on the non-fiscal side. PD is for support staff. The Auditor was 

also moved. May be doing a new lease on a copier. Postage was zeroed out because Paul School 

has a postage meter. Advertising has been increased based on actuals because they advertise in 

more places now. Tuition was $3,000 that was Wakefield’s portion for the Gafney Library 

HiSET testing center. The Board agreed to pay the requested $6,000. A lot of the lines were 

divided between two function codes. Mrs. Johnson felt that the computer line should not be 

zeroed out even though Mainstay said it would be a couple of years before they needed a new 

computer. Mrs. Johnson asked that $1,500 be placed in that line. Background checks were paid 

for under miscellaneous. They will now be on a separate line. The SAU Administration function 

is up $8.965. 

 

SAU 101 Fiscal Services 

The Business Administrator and staff are in this Function. The Board will have a complete 

Budget Book next week. This function is up $25,890. 

 

Workers’ Comp/Unemployment 

This will now be a separate function instead of breaking it down to every individual 

 

Special Education 

There are thirteen different disability categories. Mrs. Kebler explained them. Some of the 

disabilities have increased by 6.1%. This helps the Board understand the increases they see in the 

budget. Speech and Language has decreased by 1.7%. Developmental disabilities was decreased 

by 3%. There is an overall decrease at the high school except for autism because we had a couple 

of move-ins. The Special Ed Coordinator has been removed from the teacher line and will no 

longer be in the CBA. She will now be Student Service Coordinator. She will no longer have 

50% of her salary paid by a grant. They want her to be part of evaluation and supervision and she 

cannot be an administrator under the IDEA grant. She will be doing a lot more. 50% of the 

Guidance Secretary was allocated to Special Ed. Salaries were reduced in the Summer School 

object code. Also, $3,000 was added for tutoring services. Pre School lines have been zeroed out. 

Preschool costs will be put in the lines Pre K-8. Mrs. McCawley questioned the fact that the pre-

school numbers will now not be broken out so you can compare from year to year. Mrs. Kebler 

said the pre-school lines were not separated out when the SAU split occurred. Mrs. McCawley 

asked if it was a separate entity and was told it was not. Mr. Gregoire said six or seven years ago 

the program was brought back to Wakefield and everything was broken out at that point and it 

was never changed over. Contracted Services is high and we may want to talk about having our 

own employees’ long range. SLC membership went down. It was reevaluated after the split. 

Special Ed tuition has been put in different lines. The Special Ed Trust Fund is over $100,000 

and the Board may want to consider adding to that Trust Fund this year. Pre School supplies 

have stayed in the Pre School Supply line. All three of the software programs were paid out of 



 

 

IDEA at a cost of $5,000 but not this coming year. Dues are for the Special Ed Coordinator and 

Mrs. Kebler. Special Ed is up $196,130.73. Almost half of the increase is for Contracted Services 

and IDEA tutors. 

 

Mrs. Kolb said we are over budget from last year by a considerable amount. Mrs. Kebler said if 

the Board were to consider the program she previously suggested the budget would be up 

another $70,000.  

 

New Business 

 

Information on the Gifted and Talented Program 

Dr. Tyrie included information on Project Lead the Way, Odyssey of the Mind and Destination 

Imagination that might interest the Board for Gifted and Talented Students. There was discussion 

as to when these things would take place. No decisions were made. 

 

Other Business 

 

WSB Scholarship 

The Board will look at the list of prompts provided and email their suggestions to Dr. Tyrie and 

their suggestions will be discussed at the next meeting.  

 

Report on NHSBA- Aligning to HB 1612: Data & Security in our Schools 

Dr. Tyrie and Mrs. Johnson attended this workshop. Mrs. Johnson reported about the Workshop 

they attended. See attached  

 

Taping of School Board Meetings. 

Dr. Tyrie received an email from Jim Miller, She had never had workshops taped before. Mr. 

Miller informed her that with the contract with the Town requires that all School Board meetings 

be taped. Mrs. McCawley asked if there was a law or rule. Dr. Tyrie said it had to do with the 

contract with the town. Dr. Tyrie was under the impression that she or the Board could decide 

what could or couldn’t be taped. But Mr. Miller said that’s not the case. Names were being 

discussed that’s why they didn’t want it taped. It’s not that they cared if anybody say it. Mrs. 

Kolb said they will go into non-public in the future. Going forward they will comply with the 

law.   

 

Public Comment 

 

 Mrs. Kolb introduced Tristan Plummer, a candidate for one of the open Budget Committee 

seats. He gave the Board a little bit about his background. He is very involved in Education.  

 

Resignation/Nominations 

 

There was a resignation from bus driver Linda Greenwood. They do have several drivers in the 

pipeline and will be bringing a name forward to take her place. 

 

 



 

 

 

Non Public 

 

Mrs. McCawley made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Kolb, to enter non-public session under RSA 

91-A:3, 11 (c) Matters which, if discussed in public. Would likely affect adversely the reputation 

of any person. (Vote 5-0) Roll Call: Ouellette aye, Kolb aye, Johnson aye, McCawley aye, 

Moody aye.  

During Non-Public the Board discussed an employee who requested a raise and the candidates 

for the two Budget Committee open seats.  

 

Mrs. McCawley made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Kolb, to adjourn the meeting at 8:25.   

(Vote 5-0) 

 

Respectfully submitted for approval at the next board meeting. 

 

 

Priscilla Colbath 

School Board Secretary 
 

 

 

 


